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Abstract
Any free nilpotent Lie algebra is determined by its rank and step. We consider
free nilpotent Lie algebras of steps 3, 4 and corresponding connected and simply
connected Lie groups. We construct Casimir functions of such groups, i.e., invariants
of the coadjoint representation.
For free 3-step nilpotent Lie groups we get a full description of coadjoint orbits.
It turns out that general coadjoint orbits are affine subspaces, and special coadjoint
orbits are affine subspaces or direct products of nonsingular quadrics.
The knowledge of Casimir functions is useful for investigation of integration
properties of dynamical systems and optimal control problems on Carnot groups.
In particular, for some wide class of time-optimal problems on 3-step free Carnot
groups we conclude that extremal controls corresponding to two-dimensional coad-
joint orbits have the same behavior as in time-optimal problems on the Heisenberg
group or on the Engel group.
Keywords: free Carnot group, coadjoint orbits, Casimir functions, integration,
geometric control theory, sub-Riemannian geometry, sub-Finsler geometry.
AMS subject classification: 22E25, 17B08, 53C17, 35R03.
Introduction
The goal of this paper is a description of Casimir functions and coadjoint orbits for
some class of nilpotent Lie groups. This knowledge is important for the theory of left-
invariant optimal control problems on Lie groups [1]. Casimir functions are integrals of
the Hamiltonian system of Pontryagin maximum principle. Moreover, coadjoint orbits
are invariant under the flow of the vertical part of this Hamiltonian system.
Note that left-invariant sub-Riemannian problems [2], sub-Finsler problems [3] on
Lie groups and in general problem of finding the shortest arcs for intrinsic left-invariant
metrics on Lie groups [4] can be also viewed as optimal control problems.
Nilpotent Lie groups play a key role in the theory of left-invariant optimal control
problems in view of existence of nilpotent approximation [5]. Any nilpotent Lie group is
a quotient of a free nilpotent Lie group. A connected and simply connected free nilpotent
Lie group is determined by its rank and step. Sub-Riemannian and sub-Finsler problems
∗This work is supported by the Russian Science Foundation under grant 17-11-01387-P and performed
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on such groups were investigated only for step 2, 3 and ranks 2, 3. For step 2 it is known
that rank 2 corresponds to the Heisenberg group [6], rank 3 sub-Riemannian structure was
completely investigated by O. Myasnichenko [7], for bigger ranks there are some partial
results [8, 9, 10]. For step 3 sub-Riemannian and sub-Finsler geodesics were investigated
in [11, 12] and for sub-Finsler structures some results were obtained by Yu. L. Sachkov [13].
It turns out that the Hamiltonian system of Pontryagin maximum principle is inte-
grated in trigonometric functions for step 2 and in elliptic functions for step 3 and rank
2, but for bigger ranks the normal Hamiltonian system is not Liouville integrable [14].
For sub-Riemannian structures of step more than 3 the geodesic flow is also not Liouville
integrable [15].
This paper is an extension to step 3 and rank greater than 2 of the results of the
paper [16] on step 2. In addition to linear Casimir functions corresponding to elements of
maximal degree of a Lie algebra there are Casimir functions that are linear on joint level
sets of the first ones. So, general coadjoint orbits are affine subspaces.
The exceptional case is the free nilpotent Lie group of step 3 and rank 2 called the
Cartan group. In this case there are two independent linear Casimir functions and a
quadratic one.
Special coadjoint orbits are distinguished by functions constructed by a two-step free
Carnot groups of lower rank. These orbits are affine subspaces or direct products of
nonsingular quadrics.
It turns out that for free 4-step nilpotent Lie groups there are Casimir functions that
are quadratic on joint level sets of linear ones.
The structure of coadjoint orbits was investigated by A. S. Vorontsov [17] for any Lie
algebras with the help of some reduction based on S.T. Sadetov’s method [18]. Let G be
a Lie group. It turns out that if the corresponding Lie algebra g contains a commutative
ideal i (i.e., this ideal is invariant under the adjoint representation Adi : G → GL(i)),
then the coadjoint orbits on g∗ are locally trivial bundles over the orbits of the action
Ad∗i : G → GL(i
∗). But in our case this commutative ideal coincides with the center of
the Lie algebra and the action on i∗ is trivial. The bases of corresponding bundles are
points and the fibers are the coadjoint orbits. So, this method does not work.
As an application we consider a wide class of time-optimal problems on three-step
free nilpotent Lie groups. We conclude that extremal controls corresponding to two-
dimensional coadjoint orbits have the same behavior as in time-optimal problems on the
Heisenberg group or on the Engel group.
The paper has the following structure. In Section 1 we give some useful definitions and
notation. Section 2 contains a construction of Casimir functions for free Carnot groups of
any step for sufficiently big ranks in invariant form (Theorem 1). Theorem 2 states that
for step 3 we get a complete system of Casimir functions. A description of coadjoint orbits
is in Section 3. We provide an algorithm for constructing Casimir functions in Section 4,
also this section is an illustrative material for previous ones. We discuss some difficulties
that appear for step s > 4 and give a full description of Casimir functions for free Carnot
groups of step 4 (Section 5). Finally, we consider an application to optimal control theory
in Section 6, were we investigate a behavior of extremal controls corresponding to two-
dimensional coadjoint orbits.
The author would like to thank Yu. L. Sachkov for discussion and comments that al-
lowed to improve the presentation of results. Also the author is grateful to A.A. Ardentov
for useful discussion on sub-Finsler geometry.
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1 Definitions and notation
In this section we recall some basic definitions and notation on free nilpotent Lie algebras,
Lie groups and coadjoint representation (see, e.g. [19, 20]).
Definition 1. Let f1 be a vector space of dimension r > 2 over a field K, charK = 0. A
Lie algebra f is called a free Lie algebra of rank r if there exists a linear map ϕ : f1 → f
and for any Lie algebra l and a linear map ψ : f1 → l there exists a homomorphism of Lie
algebras π : f→ l such that ψ = π ◦ ϕ.
Definition 2. A Lie algebra g is called a free nilpotent Lie algebra of step s if it is
isomorphic to a quotient of a free Lie algebra f by the ideal generated by brackets of order
greater than s.
A free nilpotent Lie algebra of step s and rank r is unique and naturally graded:
g =
s⊕
m=1
gm, [gi, gj] ⊂ gi+j , gk = 0 for k > s.
Moreover, g is generated by g1, thus it is a Carnot algebra.
Definition 3. A connected and simply connected Lie group is called a step s free Carnot
group if the corresponding Lie algebra is a step s free nilpotent Lie algebra.
Definition 4. Let G be a Lie group and let g be its Lie algebra. A Casimir function is a
polynomial function on the Lie coalgebra g∗ invariant under the coadjoint representation.
Any element ξ ∈ g determines a linear function 〈ξ, · 〉 : g∗ → K, we will denote it by
the same letter ξ. The Poisson bracket is defined on linear functions by {ξ, η} = [ξ, η],
where ξ, η ∈ g. Let S(g) the symmetric algebra generated by g, viewed as an algebra of
polynomial functions on the coalgebra g∗. The Poisson bracket of arbitrary polynomial
functions is defined with the help of Leibnitz identity. It is well known that Casimir
functions are central elements of the algebra S(g) with respect to the Poisson bracket.
Let B be the Poisson bi-vector on g∗, i.e., for any p ∈ g∗ a skew-symmetric form Bp :
g×g → K is such that for any f, g ∈ S(g) the Poisson bracket is {f, g}(p) = Bp(dpf, dpg).
2 Construction of Casimir functions
Let now g be a free nilpotent Lie algebra of rank r and step s and let G be the corre-
sponding Carnot group.
Remark 1. A function f ∈ S(g) is a Casimir function if and only if {g1, f} = 0. Indeed,
the Poisson algebra S(g) is generated by linear functions on the coalgebra g∗, but the Lie
algebra g is generated by g1.
Remark 2. It is obvious that any element of gs (an element of the maximal degree of
the Lie algebra) is a linear Casimir function.
Consider a map ip : S(g)→ K that takes a polynomial on g
∗ into its value at a point
p ∈ g∗. Let I : g∗ → S(gs) be a linear function on g
∗ with values in S(gs). Denote
Î(p) = ipI(p) for p ∈ g
∗.
Proposition 1. A function Î : g∗ → K is a Casimir function if and only if ipI(·) ∈ KerB
1
p
for all p ∈ g∗, where
B1p : g→ g
∗
1, B
1
p(ξ) = Bp( · , ξ)|g1, ξ ∈ g.
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Proof. First, note that
dpÎ = ipI(·) + dpI(p). (1)
Second, according to Remark 1 consider
{g1, Î}(p) = Bp(g1, dpÎ) = Bp(g1, ipI(·)) +Bp(g1, dpI(p)),
where the last term is equal to {g1, I(p)} ⊂ {g1, S(gs)} = 0 by Remark 2. So, {g1, Î} = 0
if and only if for any p ∈ g∗ we have Bp(g1, ipI(·)) = 0.
Proposition 2. Any element of KerB1p |gs−1 can be realized as ipI(·), where I : g
∗ → S(gs)
is a linear map.
Proof. For η ∈ gs−1 and ξ ∈ g1 we have B
1
p(η)(ξ) = p([ξ, η]). Since [g1, gs−1] ⊂ gs, the
coefficients of B1p |gs−1 are equal to values of linear functions on g
∗ of the form gs at a
point p. It is clear that elements of KerB1p |gs−1 can be viewed as vectors of polynomials
of variables from the space gs. These polynomials have degree rkB
1
p |gs−1 . For details
see Section 4. This implies that any of these elements can be realized as ipI(·), where
I ∈ gs−1 ⊗ S(gs).
How many such Casimir functions are there? The answer is given by Propositions 3,
4.
Proposition 3. If dim gs−1 > dim g1 = r, then there exists p ∈ g
∗ such that ImB1p |gs−1 =
g∗1.
Proof. Take a basis ξ1, . . . , ξr ∈ g1. The elements
η1 = (ad ξ1)
s−2ξ2, η2 = (ad ξ2)
s−2ξ3, . . . , ηr = (ad ξr)
s−2ξ1 ∈ gs−1
are linearly independent because this is a part of the Hall basis of the free nilpotent Lie
algebra (see, e.g. [21]). The same is true for the elements
[ξ1, η1], [ξ2, η2], . . . , [ξr, ηr] ∈ gs. (2)
Expand this system to a basis of the space gs. Take p ∈ g
∗ such that it takes the values 1 on
elements of the type (2) and zero on other basis elements. It is clear that B1p(ηi)(ξj) = δij
for i = 1, . . . , r, where δij is the Kronecker delta. So, the map B
1
p |gs−1 is surjective.
Proposition 4. Assume that dim gs−1 > dim g1 = r. Then for almost all p ∈ g
∗ we have
ImB1p |gs−1 = g
∗
1.
Proof. Assume by contradiction that for p from some open set in g∗ we have ImB1p |gs−1 6=
g∗1. This condition is polynomial in coefficients of the map B
1
p |gs−1 which are elements
of the subspace gs. So, if these polynomials are zero on some open set, then they are
identically zero in contradiction with Proposition 3.
Remark 3. Of course, the condition of full rank of a linear map is open. But the
coefficients of the map B1p |gs−1 are not arbitrary. The goal of Propositions 3, 4 is to show
that since our Lie algebra is free nilpotent, there are no linear relations between rows of
the matrix B1p |gs−1 .
Proposition 5. For free nilpotent Lie algebras of step s the inequality dim gs−1 > dim g1
is satisfied for all ranks, except a finite number of ranks.
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Proof. The formula for dimensions of graded components of a free nilpotent Lie algebra
of rank r reads as follows (see for example [21]):
dim gm =
1
m
∑
d|m
µ(d)r
m
d , m 6 s, (3)
where µ is the Mo¨bius function. Then the expression dim gs−1−dim g1 is a polynomial of
the variable r with the positive leading coefficient. So, it is greater than or equal to zero
for sufficiently big r.
Theorem 1. For free Carnot groups of step s of sufficiently big rank r there are
(1) dim gs linear Casimir functions,
(2) (dim gs−1−r) Casimir functions that are linear on the level sets of the first ones. The
degrees of these functions are equal to r + 1.
Proof. Immediately follows from Remark 2 and Propositions 1, 2, 4, 5.
Theorem 2. For a three-step free Carnot group of rank r > 3 there are (r3− r)/3 linear
Casimir functions and (r2 − 3r)/2 Casimir functions that are linear on the level sets of
the first ones (the degrees of these functions are equal to r+1). This is a complete system
of Casimir functions.
Proof. The first part of the theorem follows from Theorem 1 and formula (3). Indeed,
the expression dim g2 − r =
1
2
(r2 − 3r) is nonnegative if r > 3.
Let us prove now that we get a complete system of Casimir functions. Let B12p =
B1p |g2 and B
21
p : g1 → g
∗
2 is such that for ξ ∈ g1 we have B
21
p (ξ) = Bp( · , ξ)|g2. If
λ1 + λ2 + λ3 ∈ KerBp and λ1 ∈ g1, λ2 ∈ g2, λ3 ∈ g3, then λ1 ∈ KerB
21
p . But the form
Bp is skew-symmetric, this means that B
21
p = −(B
12
p )
∗. From Proposition 4 we know that
ImB12p = g
∗
1 for almost all p, then Ker (B
12
p )
∗ = 0. So, from λ1 = 0 and λ3 ∈ g3 ⊂ KerBp
follows λ2 ∈ KerB
12
p . We obtain dimKerBp = dimKerB
12
p + dim g3.
It is well known, e.g. [20], that coadjoint orbits are symplectic leaves of the Poisson
structure on g∗. So, dimKerBp is equal to a number of Casimir functions for general
p ∈ g∗. But we had already found this amount of independent Casimir functions.
Example 1. There is a special case r = 2. Note that the corresponding three-step free
Carnot group is called the Cartan group. The Lie algebra is generated by ξ1, ξ2 and has
the following structure:
ξ12 = [ξ1, ξ2], ξ112 = [ξ1, ξ12], ξ212 = [ξ2, ξ12],
g1 = span {ξ1, ξ2}, g2 = span {ξ12}, g3 = span {ξ112, ξ212}.
It is easy to see that in addition to linear Casimir functions ξ112, ξ212 we have a quadratic
Casimir function
1
2
ξ212 + ξ1ξ212 − ξ2ξ112,
see [11]. This is a complete system of Casimir functions since rkBp = 3 for almost all
p ∈ g∗.
If ξ112 = ξ212 = 0, then corresponding coadjoint orbits are affine planes ξ12 = const 6= 0.
If ξ112 = ξ212 = ξ12 = 0, then corresponding coadjoint orbits are points.
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3 Coadjoint orbits
In this section we give a description of coadjoint orbits for three-step free Carnot groups.
General coadjoint orbits are joint level sets of the Casimir functions given in Section 2.
Here we describe additional functions that determine lower-dimensional coadjoint orbits.
Below we consider p ∈ g∗ such that ImB12p 6= g
∗
1, in other words the annihilator of this
image is nontrivial: 0 6= (ImB12p )
◦ ⊂ g1. Let W ∋ p be a joint level set of all Casimir
functions.
Proposition 6. The subspace (ImB12p )
◦ ⊂ g depends only on the set W ⊂ g∗ but not on
an element p ∈ g∗.
Proof. The linear map B12p depends only on functions from the subspace g3, that are
constant on the set W.
Denote h1 = (ImB
12
p )
◦ ⊂ g1 and B
11
p = Bp|g1 .
Proposition 7. If γ ∈ k = KerB11p |h1, then B
11
p (γ) ∈ ImB
12
p .
Proof. We have B11p (h1, γ) = 0, this means that B
11
p (γ) ∈ h
◦
1 = ImB
12
p .
Proposition 8. Consider the subspace [γ, g1] ⊂ g2 and the map D = B
12
p |[γ,g1]. The map
D(ad γ) : g1 → g
∗
1 is self-adjoint for any p ∈ W.
Proof. Indeed, for any ξ, ζ ∈ g1 we have
B12p (ξ, [γ, ζ ]) = {ξ, {γ, ζ}}(p) = {{ξ, γ}, ζ}(p) + {γ, {ξ, ζ}}(p) = B
12
p (ζ, [γ, ξ]),
because {γ, {ξ, ζ}}|W = 0 since γ ∈ h1 = (ImB
12
p )
◦.
Proposition 9. Assume that D is non-degenerate. Then for any γ ∈ k there exists
η ∈ (B12p )
−1B11p (γ) ⊂ g2 such that η = 2ipA( · , p), where A : g
∗ × g∗ → S(g3) is a
symmetric bilinear form.
Proof. We can take η = D−1B11p (γ). By definition of B
11
p we have η = −D
−1(ad∗ γ)p. So,
the bilinear form A on the coalgebra g∗ given by the formula: 2A(p, q) = −qD−1(ad∗ γ)p
for p, q ∈ g∗. Let us show that this bilinear form is symmetric. First, since our Lie algebra
is free nilpotent, the map ad γ : g1 → [γ, g1] is an isomorphism of vector subspaces.
Second, by Proposition 8 the map D(ad γ) is self-adjoint, then the map (ad∗ γ)−1D is
self-adjoint. So, the opposite map D−1(ad∗ γ) is self-adjoint as well.
Multiplying γ by detD we obtain that the coefficients of D−1 are polynomials of
variables from the space g3.
Proposition 10. For any γ ∈ k there exists η ∈ (B12p )
−1B11p (γ) ⊂ g2 such that η =
2ipA( · , p) + ipL(·), where A : g
∗× g∗ → S(g3) is a symmetric bilinear form and L : g
∗ →
S(g3 ⊕KerD) is a linear map.
Proof. Take subspace n◦ ⊂ ImB12p ⊂ g
∗
1 such that ImB
12
p = ImD⊕ n
◦. By Proposition 7
b = B11p (γ) ∈ ImB
12
p . Let b = b1 + b2, where b1 ∈ ImD and b2 ∈ n
◦. Take η1 = D
−1b1
and η2 ∈ (B
12
p )
−1(b2).
Let us prove that components of b2 are functions from the space [(ImD)
◦, γ] = KerD.
Indeed, for any ξ ∈ g1 we have b2(ξ) = b(ξ) − b1(ξ) = B
11
p (ξ, γ) − B
12
p (ξ, η1). If ξ ∈
h1 = (ImB
12
p )
◦, then the second term equals zero and since γ ∈ k = KerB11|h1 the first
term is zero as well. If ξ ∈ n, then b2(ξ) = 0. If ξ ∈ (ImD)
◦, then B12p (ξ, η1) = 0 and
B11p (ξ, γ) = [ξ, γ](p).
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This implies that the components of η2 are rational functions whose nominators are
polynomials from the space S(g3 ⊕ KerD) and denominators are polynomials from the
space S(g3). Multiply γ and η2 by the common denominator. So, the element η2 can be
viewed as ipL for a linear map L : g
∗ → S(g3 ⊕KerD).
It remains to take a symmetric bilinear form constructed by the element η1 as in
Proposition 9.
We will associate with γ ∈ k a quadratic function (see Proposition 10)
Qγ : g
∗ → S(g3 ⊕KerD), Qγ(p) = Aγ(p, p) + Lγ(p), p ∈ g
∗.
It is clear that any element γ ∈ k can be considered as a linear function Iγ : g
∗ →
S(h2), where h2 = [h1, h1]. The proof is similar to the proof of Proposition 2. But we
multiplied the equation B12p (η) = B
11
p (γ) by a function polynomial in g3 in the proofs of
Propositions 9, 10 above. So, now γ can be viewed as a linear function Iγ : g
∗ → S(h2⊕g3).
Denote by Îγ(p) = ipIγ(p) and Q̂γ(p) = ipQγ(p) the results of substitution of p ∈ g
∗
into Iγ(p) and Qγ(p), respectively.
We need Propositions 11, 12 below to show that coefficients of the functions Îγ and
Q̂γ are constant on the coadjoint orbits from the set W.
Proposition 11. The equality {g, h2}|W = 0 is satisfied.
Proof. It is sufficient to show that {g1, h2}|W = 0. For any ξ ∈ g1 and any γ1, γ2 ∈ h1 we
have
{ξ, {γ1, γ2}} = {{ξ, γ1}, γ2}+ {γ1, {ξ, γ2}}.
But {ξ, γ1} ∈ g2 and {{ξ, γ1}, γ1}|W = 0 by definition of the subspace h1 and Proposi-
tion 6. The second term of the sum above is also zero by the same reason.
Proposition 12. The equality {g,KerD}|W = 0 is satisfied.
Proof. It is sufficient to show that {g1,KerD}|W = 0. This is true by definition of
KerD.
Theorem 3. Let G be a three-step free nilpotent Carnot group of rank r > 3. If p ∈ g∗
is such that h1 = (ImB
12
p )
◦ 6= 0, then the coadjoint orbit (Ad∗G)p is a joint level set of
(1) linear Casimir functions from g3;
(2) Casimir functions constructed from KerB12p by Proposition 2;
(3) functions of the form Îγ − Q̂γ for γ ∈ k = KerB
11
p |h1.
Proof. We proved in Section 2 that the functions of the first and the second types are
constant on the coadjoint orbit O = (Ad∗G)p. Now we need to check that (Îγ − Q̂γ)|O =
const.
Consider the Hamiltonian vector field ~ξ on g∗ corresponding to a linear function ξ ∈ g.
It is well known that this vector field coincides with the velocity field of the coadjoint
action of the Lie group G on the coalgebra g∗. So, a function f ∈ C∞(g∗) is constant
on the orbit O if and only if for all ξ ∈ g we have ~ξf = {ξ, f} = 0 at any point of this
orbit. The Lie algebra g is generated by the subspace g1. So, it is sufficient to check the
condition above for ξ ∈ g1.
Note, that by Leibnitz identity the differential of the function Q̂γ is equal to
dpQ̂γ = 2ipAγ( · , p) + ipLγ(·) + dpQγ(p). (4)
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Using formulas (1) and (4) we obtain
{ξ, Îγ}(p) = Bp(ξ, ipIγ(·) + dpIγ(p)) = B
11
p (ξ, γ) + {ξ, Iγ(p)}(p),
{ξ, Q̂γ}(p) = Bp(ξ, 2ipAγ( · , p) + ipLγ(·) + dpQγ(p)) = B
12
p (ξ, η) + {ξ, Qγ(p)}(p).
We know that Iγ(p) ∈ S(h2 ⊕ g3) and Qγ(p) ∈ S(g3 ⊕KerD). By Propositions 11, 12 we
get {ξ, Iγ(p)} = 0 and {ξ, Qγ(p)} = 0 on the orbit O.
Consequently, {ξ, Îγ − Q̂γ}(p) = B
11
p (ξ, γ)−B
12
p (ξ, η) = 0 since η ∈ (B
12
p )
−1B11p (γ).
It remains to show that we found a complete system of functions. Since codimO =
dimKerBp let us find dimKerBp. Let λ ∈ KerBp and λ = λ1 + λ2 + λ3, where λi ∈ gi
for i = 1, 2, 3. It is clear that λ3 ∈ KerBp and λ1 ∈ KerB
21
p . But B
21
p = −(B
12
p )
∗, then
λ1 ∈ (ImB
12
p )
◦ = h1. Next, B
11
p (λ1) +B
12
p (λ2) = 0, consequently B
11
p (λ1) ∈ ImB
12
p = h
◦
1.
So, λ1 ∈ KerB
11
p |h1 and λ2 ∈ (B
12
p )
−1B11p (λ1). We get
codimO = dimKerBp = dimKerB
11
p |h1 + dimKerB
12
p + dim g3, (5)
this number coincides with the number of independent functions of types (1)–(3).
Remark 4. Let dim h1 = k1 and dimKerB
11
p |h1 = k2. Then dimKerB
12
p = dim g2−r+k1.
Using formula (5) we obtain dimO = 2r− (k1+k2). Since k2 is dimension of the kernel of
skew-symmetric matrix of size k1, these numbers have the same parity and the dimension
of a coadjoint orbit is even.
Remark 5. Any element γ ∈ KerB11p |h1 determines an element η ∈ (B
12
p )
−1B11p (γ) up to
the element of KerB12p . The corresponding function Îγ − Q̂γ is defined up to addition of
a Casimir function.
Corollary 1. Any coadjoint orbit of a three-step free nilpotent Carnot group is an affine
subspace or a direct product of nonsingular quadrics. If rank of the group is greater than
2, then any general coadjoint orbit is an affine subspace.
Proof. For the special case of the Cartan group (r = 2) see Example 3 and [11]. Consider
the case r > 3.
If we fix values of the linear Casimir functions from the space g3, then the Casimir
functions constructed from the space KerB12p with the help of Proposition 2 become linear
on the joint level set of the first ones. So, general coadjoint orbits coincide with the sets
W that are affine subspaces.
By Propositions 11, 12 the linear functions of the forms h2 and KerD are constant on
coadjoint orbits from the set W. Let us fix their values. Then the functions Îγ and Q̂γ
become linear and quadratic, respectively.
Let us look at quadratic functions Îγi − Q̂γi , where γi are basis vectors of the subspace
KerB11|h1 First, the linear parts of these functions are linearly independent since γi are
linearly independent. Second, their homogeneous quadratic parts depend on the variables
from the subspaces Si = [γi, g]. An intersection of any pair of these subsets is trivial
on W. Really, let ξi, ξj ∈ g be such that [γi, ξi] = [γj, ξj]. But our Lie algebra is free
nilpotent, so, γj = ξi and γi = −ξj , and we obtain [γi, ξi] = [γi, γj]. Since γi ∈ KerB
11
p |h1
we have [γi, γj]|W = 0.
Finally, it follows that the quadratic functions Îγi − Q̂γi depend on different sets of
variables. So, the corresponding joint level sets are direct products of quadrics.
Remark 6. The additional functions that determine coadjoint orbits are constructed by
a free Carnot group of step 2 and lower rank. Really, the subspace h1|W (elements of h1
regarded as linear functions on the set W) generates a two-step free nilpotent Lie algebra
because {h1, h2}|W = 0 by Proposition 11.
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4 Algorithm
In this section we give an algorithm for constructing Casimir functions based on results
of Sections 2 and 3. Also this section is an illustrative material for previous sections.
Choose any basis of a step 3 free nilpotent Lie algebra agreed with the graded structure:
g1 = span {ξ1, . . . , ξr}, g2 = span {ξ12, . . . , ξ(r−1) r}, g3 = span {ξ112, . . . , ξr (r−1) r},
ξij = [ξi, ξj], ξijk = [ξi, ξjk].
Of course, ξijk are linearly dependent because of the Jacobi identity. Choose a linearly
independent system.
The matrix of the bi-vector Bp in this basis reads as shown in Table 1.
g1 g2 g3
g1 B
11
p B
12
p 0
g2 −(B
12
p )
T 0 0
g3 0 0 0
Table 1: The matrix of the bi-vector Bp.
g1 g2 g3
g1 g2 g3 0
g2 g3 0 0
g3 0 0 0
Table 2: Poisson brackets.
Here the rows and the columns are numerated by the subspaces g1, g2, g3. The matrix
B11p is a skew-symmetric r× r matrix and B
12
p is an r× r(r− 1)/2 matrix. Table 2 shows
that elements of the matrices B11p and B
12
p belong to the subspaces g2 and g3 respectively.
The basis of the subspace g3 forms a system of linear Casimir functions.
Now let us construct Casimir functions from the matrix B12p . Let η1, . . . , ηd2 be a basis
of the subspace g2, where d2 = dim g2. Add a row consisting of these basis vectors to
the matrix B12p . Then every (r + 1)× (r + 1)-minor of the resulting matrix is a Casimir
function. Indeed, taking the Poisson bracket of this function with any element ξ ∈ g1 we
get a (r + 1)× (r + 1)-minor of the matrix B12p with additional row {ξ, η1}, . . . , {ξ, ηd2}.
But this row depends linearly on the other rows. So, our minor equals zero. It is clear
that this Casimir function is a polynomial of degree r + 1 and it is linear in η1, . . . , ηd2.
The explicit formula for these Casimir functions reads as:
Fi =
∑
j∈J
(−1)j−iηj det {ξk, ηl}
l∈J\{j}
k∈{1,...,r}, i = 1, . . . , d2 − r, J = {i, . . . , i+ r}.
Furthermore, this gives a constructive proof of Proposition 2. A result of explicit compu-
tations for r = 4 can be found in Appendix.
If rkB12p = r we get a complete system of Casimir functions. Now discuss a special
case when rkB12p < r and construct additional functions which determine coadjoint orbits.
Reduce the matrix B12p to a stepwise form with the help of the following operations:
1. permutation of columns;
2. multiplication of a row by an element from the subspace g3 which does not vanish
at the point p;
3. replacing a row by its sum with another row.
We will get a stepwise matrix with elements that are polynomials of elements of the
subspace g3. Note that this stepwise matrix is written in the permuted basis of the
subspace g2 and a basis of the subspace g1 whose elements are linear combinations of
ξ1, . . . , ξr with coefficients from g3 that are constant on the set W.
To construct a function of the form ipI(p) such that ipI(·) ∈ KerB
12
p :
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1. take non-zero rows of the matrix B12p and add to them the row η1, . . . , ηd2 ;
2. take (rkB12p + 1)× (rkB
12
p + 1)-minors of the resulting matrix as above.
Consider the subspace h1 = (ImB
12
p )
◦ ⊂ g1 and the skew-symmetric matrix C =
B11p |h1. We already know a basis of the subspace h1 which consists of linear combinations
of ξ1, . . . , ξr with coefficients from g3. Note that we constructed this basis during making
the matrix B12p stepwise. For the matrix Bp see Table 3.
g1
h1 g2 g3
g1
∗ ∗ B12p 0
h1 ∗ C 0 0
g2 −(B
12
p )
T 0 0 0
g3 0 0 0 0
Table 3: The matrix of the bi-vector Bp
in the special case rkB12p < r.
g1
h1
k
g1
∗ ∗ ∗
h1
∗ ∗ 0
k ∗ 0 0
Table 4: The matrix B11p and its kernel.
Consider the skew-symmetric matrix C. Bring this matrix to a block-diagonal form
and find a basis of its kernel k, see Table 4. Let ζ1, . . . , ζr be the corresponding basis of the
subspace g1 such that the last k2 vectors form a basis of the subspace k. For an element
γ ∈ k consider the vector b with coordinates bi = [ζi, γ] for i = 1, . . . , r − k1 (see Table 5)
and solve the equation B12p η = b for η ∈ g2 the following way.
Consider the basis of the subspace g2 such that its first r − k1 vectors are [ζi, γ]. The
matrix D is an (r−k1)× (r−k1) fragment of the matrix B
12
p , see Table 6. Let b = b1+ b2,
where b1 ∈ ImD.
Find η1 = D
−1(b1) with the help of Cramer’s rule. Then each coordinate of η1 is a
fraction, where the nominator is linear in b1 and the denominator equals detD that is a
function polynomial in g3. Multiply η1 and γ by this denominator.
Find η2 ∈ (B
12)−1(b2). The coordinates of η2 are fractions, where the nominators are
linear in b2 and the denominators are polynomials of variables from g3. Multiply η1, η2
and γ by the common denominator.
k g2
γ
g1
∗ b ∗ B12p
0 0
Table 5: Fragment of the matrix Bp and
vector b.
[ζ1, γ], [ζ2, γ], . . . KerD
Im
D
,
b 1 [ζ1, γ]
∗ 0
[ζ2, γ]
...
b2 0 0
Table 6: The matrix D and the vectors
b1, b2.
To construct the function Îγ multiply each coordinate of the element γ by the corre-
sponding basis vector of the subspace k and take the sum of these products.
Construct the function Q̂γ in two steps. First, multiply each coordinate of the element
η1 by the corresponding basis vector of the subspace g2 and divide the sum of these
products by 2. We get the function ipAγ(p, p). Second, multiply each coordinate of the
element η2 by the corresponding basis vector of the subspace g2 and take the sum of these
products. This is the function ipLγ(p). The result is the function Q̂η = ipAγ(p, p)+ipLγ(p).
Finally, the function Îγ − Q̂η is a required function.
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Example 2. Consider the free Carnot group of rank 3 and step 3. The corresponding
Lie algebra g = g1 ⊕ g2 ⊕ g3 has the following structure:
g1 = span {ξ1, ξ2, ξ3}, g2 = span {ξ12, ξ13, ξ23}, g3 = span {ξijk},
[ξj , ξk] = ξjk, [ξk, ξjk] = ξijk, j < k,
ξ123 − ξ213 + ξ312 = 0.
For general p ∈ g∗ the 3×3-matrix B12p has trivial kernel. So, we have only 8 independent
linear Casimir functions of the form g3.
Consider now the special case of rkB12p = 2. After a change of basis we may assume
that ξ312 = ξ313 = ξ323 = 0. Consequently, ξ123 = ξ213. The one-dimensional subspace
KerB12p gives us the following Casimir function that is linear on joint level sets of functions
of the first type:
ξ12(ξ113ξ223 − ξ213ξ123) + ξ13(ξ212ξ123 − ξ112ξ223) + ξ23(ξ112ξ213 − ξ113ξ212).
Next, we have the subspace h1 = span {ξ3} and γ = ξ3. We obtain the following matrix
D and vector b = B11p (γ):
D =
(
ξ113 ξ123
ξ213 ξ223
)
, b =
(
ξ13
ξ23
)
.
If detD 6= 0, then solve the equation Dη = b. Multiplying the solution by detD we
obtain
η13 = ξ13ξ223 − ξ23ξ123, η
23 = ξ23ξ113 − ξ13ξ213.
Construct the functions
Q̂γ =
1
2
(η13ξ13 + η
23ξ23), Îγ = ξ3 detD.
Finally, the additional function that is constant on special coadjoint orbits is
Îγ − Q̂γ = ξ3(ξ113ξ223 − ξ
2
123)−
1
2
(ξ213ξ223 − ξ13ξ23(ξ123 + ξ213) + ξ
2
23ξ113).
The corresponding coadjoint orbit is a direct product of a plane and a hyperbolic paraboloid
or an elliptic paraboloid when detD < 0 or detD > 0, respectively.
Now assume that the matrix D is degenerate. For instance ξ123 = ξ223 = 0, i.e.,
KerD = span {ξ23}. Solving the equation B
12
p (η) = b we obtain
η131 =
ξ13
ξ113
, η121 = η
23
1 = 0,
η122 =
ξ23
ξ212
, η132 = −
ξ23ξ112
ξ113ξ212
, η232 = 0.
Multiply η1, η2 and γ by ξ113ξ212. We obtain
η¯131 = ξ13ξ212, η¯
12
2 = ξ23ξ113, η¯
13
2 = −ξ23ξ112.
Taking 1
2
η¯131 ξ13 + η¯
12
2 ξ12 + η¯
13
2 ξ13 we obtain Q̂γ. Next, Îγ = ξ3ξ113ξ212. Finally, we get
Îγ − Q̂γ = ξ3ξ113ξ212 −
1
2
ξ213ξ212 − ξ12ξ23ξ113 + ξ13ξ23ξ112.
The corresponding coadjoint orbit is a parabolic cylinder (remind that ξ23 is constant on
the joint level set W of linear Casimir functions).
See Table 7 for the coadjoint orbits types depending on the Poisson bi-vector.
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Type of Poisson bi-vector Orbit O type dimO
rkB12p = 3 affine subspace 6
rkB12p = 2
rkD = 2
detD < 0 R2×hyperbolic paraboloid 4
detD > 0 R2×elliptic paraboloid 4
rkD = 1 parabolic cylinder 4
rkD = 0 affine subspace 4
rkB12p = 1
rkB11p |h1 = 2 affine subspace 4
rkB11p |h1 = 0 affine subspace 2
rkB12p = 0
rkB11p = 2 affine subspace 2
rkB11p = 0 point 0
Table 7: Coadjoint orbits of free Carnot group of step 3 and rank 3.
5 Free Carnot groups of step 4
Let us describe Casimir functions for free Carnot groups of step 4. By formula (3) we have
dim g3 = (r
3 − r)/3. We see that dim g3 > r for r > 2. So, as we know from Theorem 1
there are linear Casimir functions corresponding to g4 and Casimir functions constructed
from the subspace KerB13p , where the map B
13
p : g3 → g
∗
1 is such that B
13
p (η) = Bp( · , η)
for η ∈ g3.
Consider the map B
(12)3
p : g3 → (g1 ⊕ g2)
∗, where B
(12)3
p = B13p ⊕ 0. For almost all
p ∈ g∗ we have ImB
(12)3
p = g∗1, then g2 = (ImB
(12)3
p )◦. Next, for γ ∈ KerBp|g2 we have
Bp(γ) ∈ ImB
(12)3
p , as in Proposition 7. Moreover, the coordinates of the vector Bp(γ)
are in the subspace [g1, γ] ⊂ g3 and the coefficients of the map Bp|g2 are in the subspace
[g2, g2] ⊂ g4. So, we can construct a quadratic Casimir function in a way similar to
Theorem 3. We obtain the following theorem.
Theorem 4. The full system of Casimir functions for a free Carnot group of step 4
consists of
(1) linear functions of the form g4;
(2) functions constructed with the help of Proposition 1 from the subspace KerB13p , these
functions are linear on joint level sets of functions (1);
(3) functions of the form Îγ − Q̂γ, where γ ∈ KerBp|g2, η ∈ (B
13
p )
−1Bp(γ) and Îγ, Q̂γ are
defined as in Section 3, these functions are quadratic on joint level sets of functions (1,
2).
Proof. The proof is similar to the proof of Theorem 3. Note that in this case linear
functions of the form h2 = [g2, g2] ⊂ g4 are constant on joint level sets of functions (1).
Further, the values of the linear function Lγ : g
∗ → S(g4 ⊕KerD) are linear on variables
from the space KerD. This implies that the functions Îγ− Q̂γ are quadratic on joint level
sets of functions (1, 2).
Example 3. Consider the free Carnot group of step 4 and rank 2. The corresponding
Lie algebra has the following structure:
g1 = span {ξ1, ξ2}, g2 = span {ξ12}, g3 = span {ξ112, ξ212},
g4 = span {ξ1112, ξ1212, ξ2212},
[ξ1, ξ2] = ξ12, [ξ1, ξ12] = ξ112, [ξ2, ξ12] = ξ212,
[ξ1, ξ112] = ξ1112, [ξ1, ξ212] = [ξ2, ξ112] = ξ1212, [ξ2, ξ212] = ξ2212.
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It is easy to check (see [15]) that there are three linear Casimir functions and a function
that is quadratic on joint level sets of linear ones:
ξ1112, ξ1212, ξ2212,
ξ12(ξ1112ξ2212 − ξ
2
1212)−
1
2
ξ2212ξ
2
112 −
1
2
ξ1112ξ
2
212 + ξ1212ξ112ξ212.
Let us explain how can we get these Casimir functions. Here we obtain KerB13p = 0.
Next, since g2 = span {ξ12} the form Bp|g2 is zero. For γ = ξ12 construct η ∈ g3 such that
Bp(γ) = B
13
p (η). It is easy to see that in the basis ξ112, ξ212 the coordinates of η are
ξ112ξ2212 − ξ212ξ1212
ξ1112ξ2212 − ξ21212
,
ξ212ξ1112 − ξ112ξ1212
ξ1112ξ2212 − ξ21212
.
Multiply η and γ by the common denominator of these two fractions. Then Îγ =
ξ12(ξ1112ξ2212 − ξ
2
1212). Multiply each coordinate η by the corresponding basis vector and
take the sum of these products. Dividing the resulting quadratic expression (with respect
to the variables ξ112, ξ212) by 2 we get the function Q̂η.
Consider now the special case when ImB13p 6= g
∗
1. A joint level set of functions (1–3)
consists of coadjoint orbits of low dimensions. The method of Section 3 does not work
for the task of description of these coadjoint orbits. Indeed, the subspace h1 = (ImB
13
p )
◦
contains elements of the subspace g1. Consequently, the coefficients of the map Bp|h1
depend on elements of the subspace [g1, g1] = g2 and these elements are not constant
(here we do not have an analog of Proposition 11).
Similar difficulties appear in the case of free Carnot group of step s > 5 even for
description of general coadjoint orbits.
6 Application to control theory
Here we discuss an application of Theorem 3 to a behavior of extremal controls in time-
optimal left-invariant control problems.
Let G be a three-step free Carnot group of rank r. The corresponding Lie algebra g is
generated by g1 = span {ξ1, . . . , ξr}. Consider the left-invariant vector fieldsXi(g) = dLgξi
for i = 1, . . . , r, where Lg is a left-shift by an element g ∈ G. Assume that U ⊂ R
r is
a convex compact set containing the origin in its interior. Consider the following time-
optimal problem:
g˙ =
r∑
i=1
uiXi(g), g ∈ G, u = (u1, . . . , ur) ∈ U,
g(0) = id, g(t1) = g1 ∈ G,
t1 → min .
(6)
Note that if U = −U we obtain a sub-Finsler problem [3, 4]. In particular, if U is an
ellipsoid we have a sub-Riemannian problem [2].
The Pontryagin maximum principle [22, 1] gives necessary conditions of optimality.
Normal extremal trajectories are projections of trajectories of a Hamiltonian vector field
~H on T ∗G called extremals. The corresponding Hamiltonian reads as
H(h1, . . . , hr) = max
v∈U
r∑
i=1
vihi,
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where the functions hi = 〈 · , Xi〉 are linear on the fibers of the cotangent bundle T
∗G.
Any extremal is defined by its initial point at T ∗idG = g
∗ called an initial momentum. The
vertical part of the Hamiltonian vector field is determined by the equation
h˙ = {H, h}. (7)
The simplest integrable case is the case of an extremal with an initial momentum
lying on a two-dimensional coadjoint orbit. Indeed, this coadjoint orbit is an invariant
sub-manifold of equation (7) and the Hamiltonian H is a first integral of this equation. It
turns out that two-dimensional coadjoint orbits of the Lie group G are arranged the same
way as coadjoint orbits of some simplest Carnot groups. Let us recall the corresponding
definitions.
Definition 5. The free nilpotent Lie algebra of rank 2 and step 2 is called the Heisenberg
algebra. The corresponding connected and simply connected Lie group H3 is called the
Heisenberg group.
Remark 7. The Heisenberg algebra is the simplest nilpotent Lie algebra of rank 2. It is
spanned by the elements ζ1, ζ2, ζ12 = [ζ1, ζ2].
Affine planes ζ12 = const 6= 0 are two-dimensional coadjoint orbits of the group H3.
Points of the plane ζ12 = 0 are zero-dimensional coadjoint orbits.
Definition 6. The Engel algebra is a Lie algebra that is spanned by
ζ1, ζ2, ζ12 = [ζ1, ζ2], ζ112 = [ζ1, ζ12].
Other commutators of these basis elements equal zero. The corresponding connected and
simply connected Lie group E is called the Engel group.
Remark 8. The Engel algebra is the simplest nilpotent Lie algebra of rank 3, but it is not
free. Coadjoint orbits of the group E can be two-dimensional or zero-dimensional. There
are two types of two-dimensional coadjoint orbits: parabolic cylinders ζ2ζ112−
1
2
ζ212 = const
for ζ112 6= 0 and affine planes ζ112 = 0, ζ12 = const 6= 0. Points of the plane ζ112 = ζ12 = 0
are zero-dimensional coadjoint orbits. See [23] for details.
Theorem 5. Consider a two-dimensional coadjoint orbit (Ad∗G)p ⊂ g∗. There exists an
invariant affine subspace (Ad∗G)p ⊂ A ⊂ g∗ and a Lie group L acting on A such that
(1) the orbits of the group L on A coincide with coadjoint orbits of the group G;
(2) the action of the group L on A is isomorphic to the coadjoint action of the group L;
(3) if B12p = 0, then L ≃ H3; if B
12
p 6= 0, then L ≃ E.
Proof. According to Remark 4 if r > 3, then the dimension of the coadjoint orbit equals
2r − (k1 + k2) = (r − k1) + (r − k2). This number is equal to 2 in the following cases.
1. Case r − k1 = 0 and r − k2 = 2. This means that B
12
p = 0 and rkB
11
p = 2. So,
functions (3) in Theorem 3 are linear on W. In this case the coadjoint orbit is an affine
subspace.
Let ζ1, ζ2 ∈ g1 be such that B
11
p restricted to the subspace span {ζ1, ζ2} is not de-
generate. Let A be a joint level set of functions (1–3) from Theorem 3 of the forms g3,
g2/ span {ζ12} and KerB
11
p |g1 , where ζ12 = [ζ1, ζ2]. Linear functions ζ1, ζ2 restricted to A
generate (with the help of the Poisson bracket) the Heisenberg algebra. The correspond-
ing Heisenberg group L = H3 acts on A, this action is isomorphic to the coadjoint action
of the group H3.
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2. Case r−k1 = 1 and r−k2 = 1. This means that dim h1 = dim g1−1 and B
11
p |h1 = 0.
It follows that rkB11p = 2 for almost all p ∈ W. Indeed, otherwise {g1, g1}|W = 0 and
B12p = 0.
Let ζ1, ζ2 ∈ g1 be such that span {ζ1, ζ2} is an invariant subspace of B
11
p and B
11
p
is not degenerate on it. Then functions (3) in Theorem 3 are linear on W or have the
form ζ2ζ112 −
1
2
ζ212 (see their construction in Proposition 10), where ζ12 = [ζ1, ζ2] and
ζ112 = [ζ1, ζ12]. So, the coadjoint orbit is a parabolic cylinder.
LetA be a joint level set of functions (1–3) from Theorem 3 of the forms g3/ span {ζ112},
g2/ span {ζ12} and h1/ span {ζ2}. Note, that ζ1|A, ζ2|A generate (with the help of the Pois-
son bracket) the Engel algebra. The action of the corresponding Engel group L = E on
A is isomorphic to the coadjoint action of the group E.
3. Case r−k1 = 2 and r−k2 = 0. It follows that r = k2 > k1 = r−2 in contradiction
with k2 6 k1.
It follows from the construction in cases 1–2 that the Poisson structure on the affine
subspace A coincides with the Poisson structure on the Lie coalgebra corresponding to
the group L. So, the orbits of the group L on A coincide with coadjoint orbits of the
group G on A.
It remains to consider the case r = 2. It is easy to see directly that in this case of the
Cartan group (see Example 1) we have the same situation as in cases 1–2 above.
Remark 9. For the Engel group the normal extremal controls were investigated by
A.A. Ardentov and Yu. L. Sachkov [23] for a one-parametric family of sub-Finsler prob-
lems. They considered a square rotated by an arbitrary angle as an indicatrix of the
sub-Finsler structure. Note that in l∞ sub-Finsler problem on the Cartan group [12] the
phase portrait of the vertical subsystem splits to that one-parametric family of corre-
sponding phase portraits on the Engel group.
Proposition 13. Assume that the set of controls U of problem (6) is strictly convex.
Then any phase curve of the vertical subsystem (7) with an initial momentum from a
two-dimensional coadjoint orbit is a regular curve or a fixed point.
Proof. The maximized HamiltonianH of the Pontryagin maximum principle is C1-smooth
on Rr \ {0}. The vertical part of the corresponding Hamiltonian system reads as
p˙ = −Bp∇H, p ∈ g
∗, (8)
where Bp is the Poisson bi-vector on the coalgebra g
∗.
Let p ∈ g∗ be such that the corresponding coadjoint orbit (Ad∗G)p is two-dimensional.
Since problem (6) is homogeneous it is sufficient to assume that H(p) = 1. Consider
Γ = H−1(1) ∩ (Ad∗G)p. Note that ∇H is a transversal to the surface H−1(1) and
KerBp is a transversal subspace to the coadjoint orbit (Ad
∗G)p. There are two cases.
If ∇H /∈ KerBp, then Γ is a regular curve in some neighbourhood of the point p. If
∇H ∈ KerBp, then from equation (8) we obtain that p is a stationary point.
As an extension of Yu. L. Sachkov’s results [13, 16] for free Carnot groups of step 2 to
step 3 we get Corollaries 2–4.
Corollary 2. Assume that the set of controls U is strictly convex. Consider a two-
dimensional coadjoint orbit (Ad∗G)p such that B12p = 0. Extremal controls of problem (6)
corresponding to normal extremals with initial momenta in the orbit (Ad∗G)p are periodic
or constant.
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Proof. The proof is quite similar to the proof in the case of free Carnot group of step 2,
for details see [16].
From the proof of Theorem 5 we know that the orbit O = (Ad∗G)p is an affine
subspace (see case 1). Let L be a joint level set of linear Casimir functions that correspond
to elements of the type g2⊕g3. It is sufficient to consider extremals with initial momenta
on the level surface C = {p ∈ L ⊂ g∗ | H(p) = 1} that is the polar set for the set of
controls U . The surface C is convex and compact. Consider the set Γ = C ∩ O, where O
is a two-dimensional coadjoint orbit.
We claim that either any point of Γ is a stationary point of equation (8) or Γ is a
regular curve without stationary points. Indeed, consider the problem of minimization
for the C1-smooth function H on the affine plane O. Since ∇H ∈ KerBp is necessary
and sufficient condition for minimum in this case, then this condition should be satisfied
or unsatisfied for all points of Γ simultaneously.
If for some point p ∈ Γ we have ∇H ∈ KerBp, then every point of Γ is a stationary
point of equation (8).
If ∇H /∈ KerBp for some point p ∈ Γ, then the set Γ is a convex planar curve without
stationary points of equation (8). In this case the solution is periodic.
Consequently, the corresponding extremal control is constant or periodic since u =
∇H , see [24].
Corollary 3. Assume that the set of controls U is strictly convex and the boundary of the
polar for the set of controls ∂U◦ is W 2∞-smooth. Consider a two-dimensional coadjoint
orbit (Ad∗G)p such that B12p 6= 0. Extremal controls of problem (6) corresponding to
normal extremals with initial momenta in the orbit (Ad∗G)p are periodic, constant or
asymptotically constant (have constant limits at infinity).
Proof. It follows from Theorem 5 that there exists an affine subspace A ⊂ g∗ such that our
two-dimensional coadjoint orbit is an orbit of the Engel group on A. Moreover, H|A is a
first integral of equation (7). Note, that H|A = 1 defines a cylinder over U
◦∩A. Consider
the section U◦ ∩ A, its boundary is W 2∞-smooth. Apply Proposition 4 from paper [25]
to this two-dimensional set. We get that the conditions of classical Picard theorem are
satisfied for the equation (7) on H−1(1) ∩ (Ad∗G)p. So, a trajectory cannot get to a
stationary point at a finite time. Consequently, the corresponding extremal controls can
be periodic, constant or asymptotically constant.
Corollary 4. Consider time-optimal problem (6) on a 3-step free Carnot group. Assume
that the set of controls U is strictly convex and ∂U◦ is W 2∞-smooth. Then extremal controls
corresponding to normal extremals with initial momenta in a two-dimensional coadjoint
orbit are periodic, constant or asymptotically constant.
Proof. Immediately follows from Corollaries 2, 3.
Corollary 5. Consider an extremal trajectory for problem (6) with an initial momentum
in a two-dimensional coadjoint orbit O such that the corresponding extremal control is
periodic. This extremal trajectory cannot be optimal after the period of the control.
Proof. If the extremal control is periodic, then (U◦ ∩A)∩ intU◦ 6= ∅, where intU◦ is the
interior of the polar U◦. Put an origin of the space A inside the set U◦ ∩A and consider
the corresponding polar set UA = (U
◦ ∩ A)◦ ⊂ span {ζ1, ζ2}. The extremal trajectories
of problem (6) with initial momenta from the orbit O are the extremal trajectories for
the time-optimal problem on the Lie group L (the Heisenberg group or the Engel group)
with the control set UA. If an extremal trajectory is not optimal for this problem on
the group L, then this trajectory cannot be optimal for problem (6). In particular, in
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the case of the Heisenberg group or the Engel group if the time is greater than the
period of a periodic extremal control, then the corresponding extremal trajectory is not
optimal [6, 26], consequently this trajectory is not optimal for problem (6).
Appendix
Here we give Casimir functions computed according to the algorithm from Section 4 with
the help of Wolfram Mathematica for the free 3-step Carnot group of rank 4.
Example 4. Consider the free Carnot group of step 3 and rank 4. This group has 20
linear Casimir functions that correspond to the subspace g3 and 2 Casimir functions C1, C2
of degree 5 that correspond to the subspace KerB12p . It follows that general coadjoint
orbits are 8-dimensional affine subspaces.
C1 = ξ24 (ξ123ξ214ξ313ξ412 − ξ114ξ223ξ313ξ412 − ξ123ξ213ξ314ξ412 + ξ113ξ223ξ314ξ412+
ξ114ξ213ξ323ξ412 − ξ113ξ214ξ323ξ412 − ξ123ξ214ξ312ξ413 + ξ114ξ223ξ312ξ413+
ξ123ξ212ξ314ξ413 − ξ112ξ223ξ314ξ413 − ξ114ξ212ξ323ξ413 + ξ112ξ214ξ323ξ413+
ξ123ξ213ξ312ξ414 − ξ113ξ223ξ312ξ414 − ξ123ξ212ξ313ξ414 + ξ112ξ223ξ313ξ414+
ξ113ξ212ξ323ξ414 − ξ112ξ213ξ323ξ414 − ξ114ξ213ξ312ξ423 + ξ113ξ214ξ312ξ423+
ξ114ξ212ξ313ξ423 − ξ112ξ214ξ313ξ423 − ξ113ξ212ξ314ξ423 + ξ112ξ213ξ314ξ423)
−ξ23 (ξ124ξ214ξ313ξ412 − ξ114ξ224ξ313ξ412 − ξ124ξ213ξ314ξ412 + ξ113ξ224ξ314ξ412+
ξ114ξ213ξ324ξ412 − ξ113ξ214ξ324ξ412 − ξ124ξ214ξ312ξ413 + ξ114ξ224ξ312ξ413+
ξ124ξ212ξ314ξ413 − ξ112ξ224ξ314ξ413 − ξ114ξ212ξ324ξ413 + ξ112ξ214ξ324ξ413+
ξ124ξ213ξ312ξ414 − ξ113ξ224ξ312ξ414 − ξ124ξ212ξ313ξ414 + ξ112ξ224ξ313ξ414+
ξ113ξ212ξ324ξ414 − ξ112ξ213ξ324ξ414 − ξ114ξ213ξ312ξ424 + ξ113ξ214ξ312ξ424+
ξ114ξ212ξ313ξ424 − ξ112ξ214ξ313ξ424 − ξ113ξ212ξ314ξ424 + ξ112ξ213ξ314ξ424)+
ξ14 (ξ124ξ223ξ313ξ412 − ξ123ξ224ξ313ξ412 − ξ124ξ213ξ323ξ412 + ξ113ξ224ξ323ξ412+
ξ123ξ213ξ324ξ412 − ξ113ξ223ξ324ξ412 − ξ124ξ223ξ312ξ413 + ξ123ξ224ξ312ξ413+
ξ124ξ212ξ323ξ413 − ξ112ξ224ξ323ξ413 − ξ123ξ212ξ324ξ413 + ξ112ξ223ξ324ξ413+
ξ124ξ213ξ312ξ423 − ξ113ξ224ξ312ξ423 − ξ124ξ212ξ313ξ423 + ξ112ξ224ξ313ξ423+
ξ113ξ212ξ324ξ423 − ξ112ξ213ξ324ξ423 − ξ123ξ213ξ312ξ424 + ξ113ξ223ξ312ξ424+
ξ123ξ212ξ313ξ424 − ξ112ξ223ξ313ξ424 − ξ113ξ212ξ323ξ424 + ξ112ξ213ξ323ξ424)
−ξ13 (ξ124ξ223ξ314ξ412 − ξ123ξ224ξ314ξ412 − ξ124ξ214ξ323ξ412 + ξ114ξ224ξ323ξ412+
ξ123ξ214ξ324ξ412 − ξ114ξ223ξ324ξ412 − ξ124ξ223ξ312ξ414 + ξ123ξ224ξ312ξ414+
ξ124ξ212ξ323ξ414 − ξ112ξ224ξ323ξ414 − ξ123ξ212ξ324ξ414 + ξ112ξ223ξ324ξ414+
ξ124ξ214ξ312ξ423 − ξ114ξ224ξ312ξ423 − ξ124ξ212ξ314ξ423 + ξ112ξ224ξ314ξ423+
ξ114ξ212ξ324ξ423 − ξ112ξ214ξ324ξ423 − ξ123ξ214ξ312ξ424 + ξ114ξ223ξ312ξ424+
ξ123ξ212ξ314ξ424 − ξ112ξ223ξ314ξ424 − ξ114ξ212ξ323ξ424 + ξ112ξ214ξ323ξ424)+
ξ12 (ξ124ξ223ξ314ξ413 − ξ123ξ224ξ314ξ413 − ξ124ξ214ξ323ξ413 + ξ114ξ224ξ323ξ413+
ξ123ξ214ξ324ξ413 − ξ114ξ223ξ324ξ413 − ξ124ξ223ξ313ξ414 + ξ123ξ224ξ313ξ414+
ξ124ξ213ξ323ξ414 − ξ113ξ224ξ323ξ414 − ξ123ξ213ξ324ξ414 + ξ113ξ223ξ324ξ414+
ξ124ξ214ξ313ξ423 − ξ114ξ224ξ313ξ423 − ξ124ξ213ξ314ξ423 + ξ113ξ224ξ314ξ423+
ξ114ξ213ξ324ξ423 − ξ113ξ214ξ324ξ423 − ξ123ξ214ξ313ξ424 + ξ114ξ223ξ313ξ424+
ξ123ξ213ξ314ξ424 − ξ113ξ223ξ314ξ424 − ξ114ξ213ξ323ξ424 + ξ113ξ214ξ323ξ424),
17
C2 = −ξ24 (ξ134ξ223ξ314ξ413 − ξ123ξ234ξ314ξ413 − ξ134ξ214ξ323ξ413 + ξ114ξ234ξ323ξ413+
ξ123ξ214ξ334ξ413 − ξ114ξ223ξ334ξ413 − ξ134ξ223ξ313ξ414 + ξ123ξ234ξ313ξ414+
ξ134ξ213ξ323ξ414 − ξ113ξ234ξ323ξ414 − ξ123ξ213ξ334ξ414 + ξ113ξ223ξ334ξ414+
ξ134ξ214ξ313ξ423 − ξ114ξ234ξ313ξ423 − ξ134ξ213ξ314ξ423 + ξ113ξ234ξ314ξ423+
ξ114ξ213ξ334ξ423 − ξ113ξ214ξ334ξ423 − ξ123ξ214ξ313ξ434 + ξ114ξ223ξ313ξ434+
ξ123ξ213ξ314ξ434 − ξ113ξ223ξ314ξ434 − ξ114ξ213ξ323ξ434 + ξ113ξ214ξ323ξ434)+
ξ23 (ξ134ξ224ξ314ξ413 − ξ124ξ234ξ314ξ413 − ξ134ξ214ξ324ξ413 + ξ114ξ234ξ324ξ413+
ξ124ξ214ξ334ξ413 − ξ114ξ224ξ334ξ413 − ξ134ξ224ξ313ξ414 + ξ124ξ234ξ313ξ414+
ξ134ξ213ξ324ξ414 − ξ113ξ234ξ324ξ414 − ξ124ξ213ξ334ξ414 + ξ113ξ224ξ334ξ414+
ξ134ξ214ξ313ξ424 − ξ114ξ234ξ313ξ424 − ξ134ξ213ξ314ξ424 + ξ113ξ234ξ314ξ424+
ξ114ξ213ξ334ξ424 − ξ113ξ214ξ334ξ424 − ξ124ξ214ξ313ξ434 + ξ114ξ224ξ313ξ434+
ξ124ξ213ξ314ξ434 − ξ113ξ224ξ314ξ434 − ξ114ξ213ξ324ξ434 + ξ113ξ214ξ324ξ434)
−ξ14 (ξ134ξ224ξ323ξ413 − ξ124ξ234ξ323ξ413 − ξ134ξ223ξ324ξ413 + ξ123ξ234ξ324ξ413+
ξ124ξ223ξ334ξ413 − ξ123ξ224ξ334ξ413 − ξ134ξ224ξ313ξ423 + ξ124ξ234ξ313ξ423+
ξ134ξ213ξ324ξ423 − ξ113ξ234ξ324ξ423 − ξ124ξ213ξ334ξ423 + ξ113ξ224ξ334ξ423+
ξ134ξ223ξ313ξ424 − ξ123ξ234ξ313ξ424 − ξ134ξ213ξ323ξ424 + ξ113ξ234ξ323ξ424+
ξ123ξ213ξ334ξ424 − ξ113ξ223ξ334ξ424 − ξ124ξ223ξ313ξ434 + ξ123ξ224ξ313ξ434+
ξ124ξ213ξ323ξ434 − ξ113ξ224ξ323ξ434 − ξ123ξ213ξ324ξ434 + ξ113ξ223ξ324ξ434)+
ξ13 (ξ134ξ224ξ323ξ414 − ξ124ξ234ξ323ξ414 − ξ134ξ223ξ324ξ414 + ξ123ξ234ξ324ξ414+
ξ124ξ223ξ334ξ414 − ξ123ξ224ξ334ξ414 − ξ134ξ224ξ314ξ423 + ξ124ξ234ξ314ξ423+
ξ134ξ214ξ324ξ423 − ξ114ξ234ξ324ξ423 − ξ124ξ214ξ334ξ423 + ξ114ξ224ξ334ξ423+
ξ134ξ223ξ314ξ424 − ξ123ξ234ξ314ξ424 − ξ134ξ214ξ323ξ424 + ξ114ξ234ξ323ξ424+
ξ123ξ214ξ334ξ424 − ξ114ξ223ξ334ξ424 − ξ124ξ223ξ314ξ434 + ξ123ξ224ξ314ξ434+
ξ124ξ214ξ323ξ434 − ξ114ξ224ξ323ξ434 − ξ123ξ214ξ324ξ434 + ξ114ξ223ξ324ξ434)+
ξ34 (ξ134ξ224ξ323ξ414 − ξ124ξ234ξ323ξ414 − ξ134ξ223ξ324ξ414 + ξ123ξ234ξ324ξ414+
ξ124ξ223ξ334ξ414 − ξ123ξ224ξ334ξ414 − ξ134ξ224ξ314ξ423 + ξ124ξ234ξ314ξ423+
ξ134ξ214ξ324ξ423 − ξ114ξ234ξ324ξ423 − ξ124ξ214ξ334ξ423 + ξ114ξ224ξ334ξ423+
ξ134ξ223ξ314ξ424 − ξ123ξ234ξ314ξ424 − ξ134ξ214ξ323ξ424 + ξ114ξ234ξ323ξ424+
ξ123ξ214ξ334ξ424 − ξ114ξ223ξ334ξ424 − ξ124ξ223ξ314ξ434 + ξ123ξ224ξ314ξ434+
ξ124ξ214ξ323ξ434 − ξ114ξ224ξ323ξ434 − ξ123ξ214ξ324ξ434 + ξ114ξ223ξ324ξ434).
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